qe-yast - action #93641
Create schedules for opensuse test suites
2021-06-08 11:36 - syrianidou_sofia

Status:

Closed

Start date:

Priority:

Normal

Due date:

Assignee:

JRivrain

% Done:

0%

Estimated time:

0.00 hour

Category:
Target version:

2021-06-08

SLE 15 SP3

Description
Currently, we are trying to replace the old partitioning_filesystem module with guided_setup. There are some opensuse tests that use
the old partitioning and don't have a schedule. The scope of this ticket is to search which are these tests and create schedule for
them. There are some tests that use partitioning_filesystem, but do not concern yast team.
Tumbleweed:
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/overview?arch=&machine=&modules=partitioning_filesystem&distri=microos&distri=opensuse&ve
rsion=Tumbleweed&build=20210606&groupid=1#
Leap:
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/overview?arch=&machine=&modules=partitioning_filesystem&distri=opensuse&version=15.3&buil
d=160.3&groupid=50#
Also check other products (like Tumbleweed Aarch64) if there are more tests.
This tool can be helpful: https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/tree/master/script/yaml_generator
Related issues:
Related to qe-yast - action #94069: Unify test data for guided partitioning

New

2021-06-16

Related to qe-yast - action #92479: Apply guided setup using libyui REST API ...

Closed

2021-05-11

History
#1 - 2021-06-08 13:49 - oorlov
- Target version set to SLE 15 SP3
#2 - 2021-06-15 15:28 - oorlov
- Tags set to qa-yast-to-refine
#3 - 2021-06-16 08:48 - JERiveraMoya
- Related to action #94069: Unify test data for guided partitioning added
#4 - 2021-06-16 08:51 - oorlov
Please, create schedule part first (this ticket, before changing test_data part (https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/94069)
#5 - 2021-06-16 08:52 - oorlov
- Tags deleted (qa-yast-to-refine)
- Status changed from New to Workable
#6 - 2021-06-16 12:19 - JRivrain
- Assignee set to JRivrain
#7 - 2021-06-16 12:19 - JRivrain
- Status changed from Workable to In Progress
#8 - 2021-06-17 12:42 - JRivrain
Note: not taking into account test suites that belong to other groups, or that no longer run.
Test suites using partitioning_filesystem in TW, and action done for each of them (will be completed as per progression):
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btrfs_textmode:
Status: completed, uses the same yaml as "btrfs".
Added "YAML_SCHEDULE: schedule/yast/btrfs/btrfs_opensuse.yaml" in job group.
VR: http://waaa-amazing.suse.cz/tests/15533#
ext3_textmode
Status: Completed, added "YAML_SCHEDULE: schedule/yast/ext3/ext3_textmode-opensuse.yaml" in job group.
VR:
http://waaa-amazing.suse.cz/tests/15546
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/1804413
ext4_textmode
Status: Completed, added "YAML_SCHEDULE: schedule/yast/ext4/ex4_textmode-opensuse.yaml" to job group.
VR:
http://waaa-amazing.suse.cz/tests/15545
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/1804420
xfs_textmode
Status: Completed, added "YAML_SCHEDULE: schedule/yast/xfs/xfs_textmode-opensuse.yaml" to job group.
VR:
http://waaa-amazing.suse.cz/tests/15549
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/1804428
Test suites using partitioning_filesystem in Leap group
btrfs+warnings
Job already done https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/12656
ext4, xfs
Job already done:
commit b6e55b8ee2bc8f9583e5a1a1cefde7ab1e085710 Author: Joaquín Rivera jeriveramoya@suse.com Date: 31/03/2021 09:50 Modify schedules
for guided setup with REST API
Test suites using partitioning_filesystem in group Tumbleweed aarch64:
ext4
Status: completed, added "YAML_SCHEDULE: schedule/yast/ext4/ext4_opensuse.yaml" to job group
VR: https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/1792555
passed on prod
Test suites using partitioning_filesystem in group Tumbleweed powerpc:
ext4_textmode
Status: Completed, added "YAML_SCHEDULE: schedule/yast/ext4/ex4_textmode-opensuse.yaml" to job group.
VR:
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/1804431
#9 - 2021-06-17 15:42 - JRivrain
- Related to action #92479: Apply guided setup using libyui REST API to remaining scenarios added
#10 - 2021-06-24 15:06 - JRivrain
- Status changed from In Progress to Feedback
#11 - 2021-07-01 08:07 - JERiveraMoya
- Status changed from Feedback to Closed
PR: https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/12743
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